The following disposition is in effect for those sections of the National Federation Volleyball Rule Book which allow for state adoptions:

**Rule 1-2-1** page 8 MATCH

Note 1  - ADOPTED
Note 2  - ADOPTED

**Rule 5-1-1** page 19 AUTHORIZED OFFICIALS

Note  - ADOPTED for State Tournaments; for regular season - each school will be responsible for a line judge (1), unless officials are used.

**Rule 5-3-1** page 20 OFFICIALS UNIFORM

Note 1  - NOT ADOPTED (Appropriate shorts are allowed for scrimmages only)
Note 2  - NOT ADOPTED (White long sleeve shirt under collared polo shirt allowed to address cold conditions)

**Rule 5-9-4** page 28 LINE JUDGE RESPONSIBILITIES

Note  - ADOPTED (Schools will provide flags)

**Rule 9-1-2** page 34 TEAM BENCHES

Note  - NOT ADOPTED

**Rule 12-2** pp. 50-51 PROCEDURE FOR UNSPORTING CONDUCT VIOLATIONS

Disqualification due to a progression of cards is not subject to reporting requirements to the NJSIAA. Those violations, which are flagrant and unsportsmanlike, require the submission of the form and the additional two-game penalty.

**CL 1 Tournaments** (single or multiple days) will not be played using the 3 out of 5 match format. The 2 out of 3 match format may be modified as per Note 2 of Rule 1-2. Also, sets may be modified requiring fewer points to win but not raised to require more points to win.